THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2020 AT 10AM

ONLINE BIDDING ON MAJOR ITEMS

Auctioneer’s Note: After 70 years of farming, the Kerrey Family Trust has decided to retire and sell their line of equipment on this Steffes Group Live Auction event: We invite you to this live event where the Greene County Cattlemen’s Association will be serving their food for purchase. Online bidding available on the major items. A Steffles loader will be on sale at the day of the auction to load in.

FLEX HEAD
2011 Case IH 3020 Terra Flex, flex head, 30’ hyd, frontlift, full ripper, T’ sickle, S/N YB255689

CORN HEAD
2010 Case IH 3408, corn head, 8x30’, R/W, knife rolls, ear savers, stak tampers, S/N YSA022703

HEAD TRAILERS
Unverferth HT30, head trainer, 30’, wagon style, ext, tongue, 7.50-15 tires, S/N 7200

Unverferth HT12, head trainer, 20’, wagon style, ext, tongue, 20.8x8.10-16 tires, S/N 1649

TILLAGE

Wi-Rich Excel Series, field cultivator, 47’, 9’ spacing, 5-section, free- float, gauge wheels on all wings, tandem on main & major wings, 4-bar coil line harrow, 3x15.5-15 tires, S/N 453292

Barker, flex disc, 30’, 9’ spacing, 5-section, single adj, tandem axles, 12.5L-15 tires, S/N 988338

Case IH 5300 Eco-Tiger, disc cult, 5200 (4/4) heads at 10”, 7’ ft on mains & heads, rolling basket, 16.1-16 tires, S/N 47509529

MAW Maximizer 1861, 18’, X300, harrow, walking tandemaxes, jumbo hitch bar, 10.00-15.0, F1 tires, S/N 1797

International 183, row cultivator, 16x4.75-15, missing gauge wheels on main

International 153, row cultivator, 12x3.35-15, pt. gauge wheels, S/N 02300010422

International, glow, 4-bottom, 2 pt.

PLANTER

2009 Case IH 1240, CCS planter, 103117, drawbar, center pivot, pneumatic down pressure, Yellet pin adj, shank row now cleaner, chain drive row units, hyd, drive frame, flex frame, tri-kid marker, S/N YAS007019

SEED TENDER
Friesen Express Feed 2400WT, 2-hopper, Honda GX207 gas, coal tar, electric start, tandem axle, Avery Weigh-Tronix 640 scale head, 2’5/8” I.D, 2300646 tires, S/N 2004774

SPRAYER
Rogator 664, self-propelled sprayer, 66’, boom, 600 gal, poly tank, 20” spacing, single nozzle body, 3-section struup, eductor, hyd, head adj, Cummins engine, Raven 450 controller, 350GPA MPT tires, S/N 403074

SIDE DRESSER

2004 Unverferth/Brent 672, liquid side dresser, 40’, 16x30’, 1,000 gal, poly tank, 5-section, ground-driven pump, adj, hitch, 2’ bottom, 14.9-14 tires, S/N 60617

SEMI TRUCKS
1994 Freightliner FLD120, shows 935,855 miles, air ride conventional, 60’ tank, Cummins N14, 370 hp, Rockwell Road Rander, 10 speed, tandem axle, cruise, diff, lock, air ride, single exhaust, 285WB, air slide, 285/75R24.5 on alum. steers, 285/75R24.5 on alum. drives, VIN 2FVADYCBYBA85738

1998 Ford L8000, shows 337,338 miles, day cab, Cat 3038, 210 hp, 52 speed, single axle, spring ride, single exhaust, single fuel tank, 185 WB, VIN 1FDTH86H1YVA01238

1985 Ford LT1900, shows 265,680 miles, day cab, Cummins, Eaton Fuller, 13 speed, riding 5th wheel, (2) 45’ fuel tanks, 205WB, 11R22.5 tires, VIN 1FDYAK05WZ467765

HOPPER BOTTOMS
2010 Jet, grain hopper, 42’x8’x70”, aluminum tandem axle, standard hoppers, air hoppers, rider, Air-Shok 3500 electric tilt, 11R22.5 on alum. outside rims.

WIN 42042A22A090889

1998 Jet, grain hopper, 27’x8’x60”, tandem axle, single standard hopper, spring ride, 11R22.5 on steel rims, S/N ZCRD07073

1985 Wilson AGH-700, grain hopper, 24’x8’x60”, spring ride suspension, 285/75R24.5 tires, S/N 1535PBF35210173

TRAILERS
1973 Berren, tanker trailer, 35’, 5,000 gal, steel, tandem axle, Briggs & Stratton gas engine & pump, 2’ pump, top fill, belly unload, chemical inducer, driver’s side storage tank, spring ride, 10.00-20 tires, S/N 2263

Lowboy, semi trailer, 46’/40’ length, triple axle, 205” wide, 6/4 wide, spring ride, 11.22.5 tires

Great Dane, dry van trailer, 53’x8’x10’, metal roof, sliding tandem axles, spring ride, 285/75R22.5 tires on steel

Donahue, box trailer, 28’x8’x6’, tandem axle, (2) 1,000 lbs. rear wheel weights, (6) front weights, 480/80R46 duals, (3) 80R46A duals, S/N C2CZ070183, (receiver not included)

WOOD FLARE BOX

Steffes Group Inc.
2245 East Bluegrass Road, Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641 | 319.385.2000

Licensed to sell Real Estate in IA, WV, ND, SD, MO, & IL | Announcements made the day of sale take precedence over advertising.

ONLINE BIDDING ON MAJOR ITEMS

Darin Norton, 515.450.7778

Kevin Ostrander, 515.370.1355

For information contact Steffes Group at 614.423.1947.

Diane Norton, 515.450.7778

Or Nate Larson, 641.530.5528
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